About the project:

Globalization Partners International™ (GPI) localized YnotLearn’s eLearning tools into Spanish, Portuguese, French, German and Italian. YnotLearn is the only eLearning firm providing a single integrated system that is completely browser based. The YnotLearn solution enables organizations to create, deploy, customize and manage the delivery of web-based training and education, both inside their organization on their internal intranet or the Internet.

Globalization Partners worked with YnotLearn in all aspects of their localization effort from establishment of translation and copy writing teams, to the creation of target language glossaries through online quality assurance and testing of their web-based demos and products.

YnotLearn’s eLearning tools consist of a suite of products:

- **YnotAssess** to identify knowledge weaknesses and assess attitudes and opinions.
- **YnotPublish** to create courseware to address those knowledge weaknesses.
- **YnotEdit** to update that courseware as business changes demand.
- **YnotManage** to manage the learning environment, control access and monitor student progress.
- **Formal Apprentice Program Management** to manage program creation, enrollment and monitor student progress.

**Advanced Skills & Competency Modeling** to manage skill set creation, student assessments, analyze skill gaps, and recommend courses to close a student’s skill gap.

**YnotServices** to assist the client during implementation of the YnotLearn solution and to ensure full utilization of the learning system and its features.
About the client:
YnotLearn, LLC is a new provider of eLearning infrastructure, tools, and services, and is the only eLearning firm providing a single integrated system that is completely browser based. The YnotLearn solution enables organizations to create, deploy, customize and manage the delivery of web-based training and education, both inside their organization on their internal intranet or the Internet. YnotLearn’s mission is to provide powerful, flexible, feature rich, easy to use tools for the creation and administration of online learning and education.

Globalization Partners worked with YnotLearn in all aspects of their localization effort from establishment of translation and copy writing teams, to the creation of target language glossaries through online quality assurance and testing of their web-based demos and products.

Results:
“Globalization Partners International provided excellent guidance and localization services for the globalization efforts of our suite of eLearning management tools,” says Jonathan Edwards, YnotLearn’s Vice President of Development. “Our tools are completely web-based and we required a localization company that had both the linguistic skills and the internationalization and localization engineering skills to handle the five target languages and architectural issues required to deliver our applications over the internet.”